
PINNER VIEW, HARROW, MIDDLESEX. HA1 4QF  £450,000 



 

  

A high specification, two bedroom, two bathroom 
garden maisonette, with parking, set on the ground 
floor with direct access to the private garden. The 
property has been renovated throughout to an 
exemplary standard and is offered for sale chain free. 
 
The property features smart contemporary interiors, with fresh 
neutral décor along with abundance of high quality flooring and 
fixtures and is ready for occupation. 
 
This ground floor apartment is approached via its own private 
entrance with the front door leading through to the hallway. An 
impressive open plan living room / kitchen is situated to the rear 
and is extensively fitted with a range of streamlined units, with 
contrasting counter tops and a host of integrated appliances 
including a dishwasher, washing machine, oven, hob and 
extractor. A freestanding fridge / freezer is also included. A 
skylight window allows plenty of natural light to flow through 
and the finishing touch to the living space are the french doors, 
opening directly to the private garden. 
 
Further off the hallway is the principal en-suite double bedroom 
with a front aspect bay window and a contemporary en-suite 
shower room. The second bedroom is a smaller double room 
and completing the interior layout is the luxury bathroom, 
consisting of a fresh white suite, neatly finished with tiled walls 
and flooring.  
 
Outside, parking is provided for one car to the block paved 
driveway. The remainder of the front is laid with new turf within 
a picket fence boundary. 
 
To the rear, the private garden enjoys high fenced boundaries 
providing privacy and features a lush, newly turfed lawn and 
paved patio. 
 
The property is offered for sale chain free with a share of the 
freehold. 
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